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El Nino’s big wind not unusual
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Drink Specials





- Pulled Chicken Club.....................$3.95
- Pasta Salad....................................$2.95





AND YOU WANT TO
GO OUT?





NOW YOU KNOW WHAT
YOU NEED TO DO,







D a i l y
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New Iowa mom redefines ‘bundle’ of joy 
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New findings may help
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Cops caught on video
robbing drug dealers
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Free Concert Sat. 11/29









509 Van Buren         348-2380
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would like to thank
of Sigma Pi 
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First sexual harassment policy
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Patchwork production 
helping bring AIDS Quilt
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?Every experiment is like a weaponwhich must be used in its particularway – a spear to thrust, a club to strike.
– Philippus Aureolus Paracelsus
German alchemist (c.1493-1541)
today’s quote


























































































































professor emeritus of botany
your turn
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Pass Individualized





Let everyone see how
much will be saved in
botany-zoology merger













Pie and Cake Sale
Nov. 20-22
$3.00 OFF
All Pies and Cakes
Pies and cakes must be paid for
and picked up by 
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Eastern to offer degree at Parkland
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Car bomb kills 23 people
at Indian movie studio
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The Women of Alpha Phi are PROUD to Introduce
their New Initiates
Vanessa  Aceto
N ico l e  Adams
D iana  Baumruk
Karen  Beve r l y
Stephan i e  B la i r
Cour tneyB l eke
Laur i e  Bozenda
Emi l y  Buck l e y
B i z zy  Burke
Gretchen  C la r k
Ke l l i  C ronk i te
Me lan i e  Denn is
A ng i e  DeMuth
Kat i e  Doehner
Kr ist ine  Engberg
A n jo l i  Faso
Kar ina  Free r
Pam Fuoss
Ange la  G io rg i
Cour tney  Goem be l
Lo ra  I nman
Miche l e  Janek
Miche l l e  K i r i nc i c h
Car r i e  Kop ina
Kr ist in  Lange
Tat i  Lang iahr
Sara  Langev in
Meghan  LaRo c he
Kat i e  Lotz
Nata l i e  Mace l l a i o
Magg i e  Manzk e
Car r i e  Masek
Sh ianna  Mead
Sara  Meye r  
Dena  Montana
She l i a  Mor r i so n
Chr issy  N e r i
Sara  No m e m an
K aty  O ’ Su l l i van
Ann i e  R e e se
Sarah  R o uss in
K r is i tn  R utte r
Sara  Saue r
K ac e y  Sc haf f rath
A le x is  Sm ith
E r i c a  Sm ith
And re a  Tag l i v i a
T he re sa  Wag ne r
Che l e se  W h i te
Ang i e  W i l l i s
Be c k y  Wo o d m an
Jo l e r i e  Zum w a l t
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HEY
YOU!
Has your group had its picture taken 
for the 1998 yearbook yet?
Times are limited to first come first serve!
TODAY THRU
FRIDAY ONLY
Call and make your
appointment now!
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Welfare officials hoping to take
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Ex-wife testifies in bombing trial
Baptist boycott doesn’t
faze Disney chairman
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Spring Break ‘98
28 hours of All-You-Can Drink
FREE





S. Padre Island, Tx
1-800-657-4048










(Deadline: 2 Business Days
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McGriff dealt to Devil Rays for player to be named
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8-18 overall, 6-12 OVC
1997-98 prediction:
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Eastern cheer team among best in country
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Colonels ride win streak into Charleston
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